Fluenta announces new partnership with TechStar
•

TechStar appointed Fluenta representatives across Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and
Kansas

Fluenta, a global leader in ultrasonic measurement and management technology for the oil and gas and
chemical processing industries, today announces its partnership with TechStar. With more than 30 years’
experience in the oil and gas industry, TechStar will represent Fluenta’s gas measurement technology in the
key territories of Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas.
Recent EPA regulation has further tightened US requirements on the measurement and reporting of flare gas
emissions. It is now more important than ever for companies to have reliant meters to produce precise data.
The Fluenta FGM160 flare gas meter allows for highly accurate measurement of a wide range of flare
parameters and will help operators comply with national and international regulations.
Arnold Rivas-Griswold, Vice President Americas at Fluenta, commented, “there’s no more important market in
the Americas than Texas, so having the right representation in this territory is crucial for our success. In
TechStar, we have found a partner who understands our market and our customers and can offer exceptional
service across a wide geographical area. We’re certain that this relationship will be successful and long
lasting”.
Kyle Kuhlow, President of TechStar, added, “Fluenta offers us a great product and is a fantastic fit for the
TechStar portfolio. Our teams have a solid understanding of both flow measurement and the flare gas space.
We already have active enquiries from our loyal customer base and are certain we can offer significant added
value to Fluenta’s presence in the Americas.
About Fluenta
Founded in 1985 Fluenta is the global leader in flow sensing, measurement and management using ultrasonic
technology. The company serves the chemicals, petrochemicals and oil & gas markets. Fluenta originates from
Norway and has offices around the world, with a regional office for the Americas in Houston, Texas.
About TechStar
Since 2001, TechStar has been the one-stop-shop for quality instrumentation and analytical devices, training
and application solutions. With a major focus on customer training, TechStar offer both theoretic and handson courses tailored to meet the specific needs of each customer.
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